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Object 
Selection 
wraps up 
in Victoria 

By David Wiwchar 
Southern Region Reporter 

Canadian Publications Mail Product 
Sales Agreement No. 467510 

After more than 6 months of meet- 
ings and tours of the Royal B.C. 
Museum archives in Victoria, repre- 
sentatives from all Nuu -chah -nulth 
First Nations are now preparing to 
begin negotiating the repatriation of 
thousands of artifacts and ancient 
remains. 
The last day of object viewing 

occurred at the museum's warehouse 
on the outskirts of Victoria, where 
canoes and totem poles are horizon- 
tally stacked more than 60 feet high. 
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"Most of these things we see here 
were taken when the government 
and churches were working 
together in outlawing our 
culture," said Central Region 
Co-chair Nelson Keitlah. "This 
is our history in here, and it's a 
bittersweet feeling because you 
can feel the power of the objects 
and their longing to cone 
home." 

The Friday August 251 session 
involved Nelson Keitlah, Willard Gallic, 
Jerry Jack, Stan Smith, and Helen 
Dick, who were shown around the 
huge warehouse by Museum curato- 
rial researcher Shelley Riley. 
Houseposts, poles and canoes taken 

by the Federal Government during the 
potlatch prohibition were carefully 
stacked, still intact in their environ- 
mentally controlled surroundings. 
"Most of these things we see here 

were taken when the government and 
churches were working together in 
outlawing our culture," said Central 
Region Co -chair Nelson Keitlah. "This 

It's Back to School time again, which doesn't seem to bother these Haahuupayuk students. But 
for drivers, it means making sure you obey all school bus, playground and school zone signs. 

is our history in here, and it's a 
bittersweet feeling because you can 
feel the power of the objects and their 
longing to come home. We appreciate 
what the museum has done in pre- 
serving many of our valuable 
houseposts and other objects that 
deteriorate with exposure to the 
elements." 
Jerry Jack echoed Nelson's senti- 

ments as he quietly ran his hands over 
houseposts that once stood in his 
grandfather Captain Jack's house at 
Yuquot. 
Now that representatives have 

completed their viewing of objects 
that came from their families, Na- 
tions, and surrounding territories, the 
long process of repatriation now 
begins. 
"We've made it pretty clear that 

these are our things," said Nelson 
Keitlah. "There are quite a few things 
that we've said we want returned, 
and there are quite a few objects that 

the government has said they would 
really like to keep for the purposes of 
display and education. There's talk of a 
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joint exhibition, and there are still a few 
other things that need to be discussed. 
The final agreement is yet to come." 
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(l -r) Nelson Keitlah, Helen Dick, and Willard Gallic 
examine a canoe stored at the RBCM's warehouse 
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5,- Shillh -Ss newspaper ispub- 
lished by the Nuu- ohah -nulth 
Tribal Council for distribution to 
the members of the fnurteen:Neu- 
ehah welsh First Notions as well 
as other interested groups and in- 
dividuals. 
Information R original work coo- 
lobed in this newspaper is copy. 
light and may not be reproduced 
without written permission from; 

Slat- chaMlWdl Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383, 

Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2. 

Telephone: (250) 724 -5757 
Fax: (250) 723 -0463 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
$25.00 per year in Canada & 

$35.00/year U.S,A, and foreign 
countries Payable to Nuuchah- 

nulthTribalCouncil. 

Editor -Manager, Southern 
Region Reporter 
DavidWiwrlur 
250) 724 -5757 
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Manager 
Annie Watts 

haahilfh @island.net 
Central Region Reporter 

Denise Ambrose 
(250)725-2120 Fax f: 250 725-200 

men @islard.net 
Northern Region Reporter 

Louise Amos 
(250) 2932012 Fax x 250. 2937339 

nfc02emailJobnd net 

DEADLINE 

Please note that the deadline- 1 b- 
n nslor our :4'.3Tpm 

on Friday September IS 2000. After 
Mat date, maenad mbmined kjtedged 
roo be appropriate, cannot be goon, 
teed placement but, if still relevant, will 
be included in the following issue. 
In as ideal woad, submissions would 

be typed, rather than hand -written. 
Faxed submission must allow I mar 
final] around (fax cuts otfiftao close). 
Articles can he sent by -mall to 
haaa,tlll hlandarh'Windows PC. 
Submiod photographs must include 

a turn address and brief description 
of suhject(s). Pictures with no return 
address will remain on tile. Allow 2 - 
4 weeks for nuns Photocopied and 
faxed photographs not accepted. 

COVERAGE: 
All hough would like to be able 
10 cover all stories and events we 
will only do ra rubies, m0 

Sufficient advance notice 
addressed specifically to 
Ha- Sbilds -Sa- 

Reporter's availability at the 
time of the event 
Editorial space available in 
the paper 
Editorial deadlines being 

adhered In by contributors 

Ha-Shllth-Sa 

LETTERS & KLECOS 
Na- .5'hiha -.b will include letters received from its reader. All letters must he 

signed by fife writer and have the writer's m , address & phone number on it. 
Names can be withheld by request Annarnrauo submissions will not be accepted 

We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar 
and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal 
disputes or issues that are critical of Roo-. hab-nubb individuals or groups. 

All opinions expressed in knees to the editor are purely thorn of the writer 
and will not necessarily , rode with the views or policies of the Nutt-death-math 
Tribal Council purr its member Fires Nations. 

Feature Elders: Lawrence & Bella Jack 
An Elder's Love Story 

By t>enise Ambrose 
Central Region Reporter 

Ucluelet -Tyce Hawilth, Lawrence lack. 
was born in Nahmint ea September b, 

1921, His parents were Tye: and Susan 
lack of Ucluelo Ilia Ito half-sinters arc 
Nina Pater of Huu- ay -ahn and Viola Barney 
of UClnel.. 
Lawrence was on boa man early in life. 
Ilia father and elder sister passed away in 
1910 from rd tide poisoning alter eating 
montaminated goomneek barnacles. ihr 
young chiefs mother spent most of her 
later years hospitalized and eventually 
passed away in the early Nets 
Tyne lack III his son his hereditary title 

and his fishing boat "Back therm, noms. 
were only ll.0o and the season never 
ended, you voué fish all year long," end. 
nisced the Chief 
On October 17, 1951, Lawrence nosed 

his aweetbean, Bella Together they lid 
eight children but have lost one of their 

$During the early years of their marriage 
tack supported his growing family by 
working at the Pon Albion Cannery dur- 
ing the day and went back Pile zings 
to make wooden boxes. 
"1 worked eight loans at the tannery ev- 

ery day earning 35 coma and ham then 
would go back after supper and stay until 
I 1pm making boxes. We got none has 
and sometimes] could make lot> Noes 

Lesion. worked lung hours, day alter 
day until he was stopped by a debilitating 
evoke during the 1960's. He began col- 
hating pension and Bella worked for 
awhile bookkeeping at the band orrice. 

The more gave up alcohol f 1953 be- 
lays Bella "we wanted to make 

sum that our kids would be raised right" 
They spent most of then evenings at the 

Bingo Hall but that cave to abetpt halt on 
December 5, 1998 where the couple wax 
involved in a serious cu accident. 
They were invited to an elder's meeting 

in t ampboO Roam give input about tra- 
ditional whaling. 
It was snowing that afternoon when their 

carrying tour elders and their driver 
rolled over on the slippery highway. 
Lawrence said he found Rose Cartes and 
Barb Touchie tight away but couldn't find 
Bella. 
"A lady was standing with Rose with her 
arm around her, her face was scraped she 
Barb was thrown firm the van and d she 
was us twat made sum she was 
bmathing. 1 found Bella, unwamious, 
hanging by hermatbelt upside down. HUT 
race was all muddy and blond was coo 
ing from hermoudr l yelled at her, 'You re 
tough! You're not gonna die, dont for- 
get that you're tough!' We not to get 
her out but couldn't aril mmeone cane 
with a knife- 
Lawveesae.o extensive 

inerm- self; broken ribs, severely bnned are and 
his ear wan .most tom all lie positioned 
himself under his injured wire and out her 
one. allowing her to land on his nitric "I 

wasn't offering from rimy pain at all be- 
cause 1 was too worried about her. 
Bella spent over two month.' in hoar - 

tal, the first throe works in the intensive 
ventilator. are 

doctor told in that if she mopped 
breathing that would be iI, she would be 

one. We almost lost heron the 181day, 
er breathing was getting bd. I brought 

woe Indian teeth.,. and Miami. 
tented coming out and then she raved 
breathing better.' 

After several months of recuperation, 
the couple decided I go to Bingo but 
found that they didn't like it anymore. 
They also discovered that they men 
saving lo of money by raying home. 
"We could easily spend $100 a night at 
Bingo," says Bella, "one day I went to 
the place when I and to buy my Bingo 
dabbers. I saw mat nips fighter but it 
cost S51. I mist 'whet the heck. I used 
to spend way more at Bingo,' so I 

bought it and gave it to Laura!' 

Na-Shilth-Sa 
I I o-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper. 

He- Shiloh -.So belongs to nosy Nn.i4badh peon including dross who 
have passed on, and those who are not yet born. 
Ransoms. newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; 
If you ham any great pictures you've taken, stories or poemsyoú ve written, or 
artwork you have done, please let us know m we ran include it in your news- 
paper. Also, if yon have any thoughts or eenrersu about making your newspa- 
per bents, let a know than thou! 

This year is Ha -Shilh -Se's lath year of serving tine Noon Inh-odll Tirar. 
Nations. We look forward no your continued input and support. 
kiecol 0ecol 
Dav,d Wiwchar, Editor / hooter 
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Fisheries News 
Fish farm service boat a new 

venture for father & son team 
Ill Pen, l'JVrrl. burgh. for Ha-SWIM-Se 

Altar 30 years of chasing salmon, 
herring and jr about every other 
species on the BC .net. fisherman 
John Frank of Ahem. on Vancouver 
Island's west coast was loóking for 

w opportunities. new 

BC salmon fishery had all but 
collapsed. He'd sold his salmon 
licence. and come to the realisation that 
trying mown a living fishing other 
species wa seasonal and problematic 
at best. 

I its 29- 

y =old 
son, Keen, 
who 
basically 
en, upon f hboab 

Balm 
looking for 
work so 

they started 

investigat- 

ing orean 

eau slide the traditional fish.). Since 

they lived in an area that's ante with 
salmon tams. aquaculture eventually 

clime 
to the top of the pile. 

John admits that he was always 
interested in the fish fanning industry. 
Mao. net N.nceo. 'y 
are still deeply suspicious, Openly 
antagonistic ad the industry. 
"Five sear. ago I wanted t tangle 

every fish fanner," he sas, 
slim ow realities changing 
Idiot the West Coast. Flue are about 
30 First Nation: people employed on 
the saloon farms now and for many 

Ilia is the f y torte they've had 
chance to earn real money. 
"'The attitude is changing in Ahem.," 

v-s John "but very slowly," 
Last November, with help from 
aquacottme liaison Tom Paul of 
Manus, they discovered that a fish 
farm service boat. the Searcher, was up 

for sale- It had been doing erntract 
work for several of the local rams and 

the owner, Ed Hudson. was selling his 
memo in the 50 -foot convened 
entreat 

Timor yd, it maned out that there was 

some finial help available through 
the Pérl4lbmhi -based Nursehnh -notch 

Beoiiomid Development Corporation. 
With assistance from Economic 

Development [Mover Ibn Samuel and 

others in the office, they formulated a 

business plan 
and within 
three months 
boa 
$75.ap 
contribution 
through the 

Aboriginal 
Business 

Canada 

Program, 
plus another 
559,000 in 

loans from 
the Pros 

dally' -tiro// 
First Citizens Fund . John and Keen 
bought the boal and were working for 
the fans within a couple of weeks. 

So fa the boat is turning over about 

h12!VII a month says John It will 
eam close to S15000Ú a rear. 
.dWOaoaK Will.* Q. alani: 

refs. to fish feluda ba 
concentrate on deliveries f fuel, fresh 

equipment and net change,. 
John n believes that there are many 

other °uponnunes in the aquaculture 
industry'. Fie says that there's been 

mention of opening and loll in 

Abousm and others in the region love 
diacuw d opportunities for special- 
ized salmon tmasrneloc ding vessel 

like the Onto Warrior. (hauls also 

u 

in shellfish aquacfturc. 
The key to any of them opportunities 

communication, emphasises John, in 

There mum be open dialogue between 
First Nations and the fish roman' 

Also available 

"Nuu -chah -mesh Tribal Council 

Beyond Survival' Video, 

These videos have been 

reordered and are once again 

available from our Nuu -chah- 

nulth Community and Human 

Services Program Office. 

Books are $20.00 
Videos are $100.00 
let 150- 720-3232 
Foc 290- 721.86a2 

"Indian Residential Schools: 

The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Experience" Book 

These books have been 

re- ordered and are once again 

available from our 

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and 

Human Services Program Office. 

Mere Iva 
discOunt price 
available to all 
First Nation 

members. 

xwaen.amm comaaaroand nna[ammo, ailmataa Sawn 
Program 

aor PO 0 128 

Port/lie, 4emI,B.C.v9y7M2 

Mexsis published In International Journal 
By bald Wincl 
Southern Region Reponer 

My traditional name is Mauk.viv-a- 
now, which means gray whale 
hunter. This name has been 
passed down from generation to 
generation lar thousands of yearss. 

My family comes from Cha- the -ni- 
as which is part ofthe thin -at -rhr 
First Nation which Lo part r f the 
:Yute -rho -north Tribal Group 
We are located on the West Coast 
of Vancouver bland, British 
Columbia, Canada 
My family has been a hereditary 

whaling family within our tribe 
for thousands of years, so it is 

important to note that 1000,, 3000, 
5000 yeas from now there will 
still be a Happynmok whaling 
family, it will never end 

So begins Tom beast's Happynouk's 
article in the prestigious Indigenous 
Affairs magazine, published by the 

International Work Group for India- 
moor Affairs, based in Copenhagen, 
Denmark, 
The entai -journal, publishes articles 

on Indigenous Issues from around the 

globe, and is atadi,W by academics ad 
remanrsers woddwide. 
Happyaok's eight -page article in a 

special issue on "linters and Gather- 
. ", begins with a brief mhos. and 

geographical it p tN Iuh 
I h and .Makes Territories ohm 

drseribes why winding ill imam. 
Nunrshalrsulth. 

of n many natural resource, that sae 

Floyd with in our pan of the saki arc 

are whale is are most owes. It way 

the foundation of our communities'. 
economic structure, it provided us with 
very valuable pros to sell trade and 

barter. It was our National Bunk;' 
wrote I lappynook 
"Whaling also strengthened d me- 
served our cultural practices 

r tribal laws. mummies. principles and 

teachings; all these elements were 

utilized throughout the p paatiore, the 

real. and the celebrations. Whaling 
strengthened and preserved our wails 
ality Through the discipline the the 

whaling chiefs exemplified in their 
months of bathing, praying, and fasthrg; 

they taught through example. The 
whale strengthened our relationships 

with other Nanons and communities: 
people came from all around (what is 

now British Columbia and the USA), 

which often Insulted in intertribal 

relationships and marriages. The 
whale strengthened the relationships 
bosom families; everyone was 

involved in the processing of the 
whale, the celebrations, the feasting, 

and Ile carving of the artifacts that 
can still be seen today in toasty 

around thv world .. mama, 
it strengthened um people 

physically; clinical studies conducted 
over 25 years in the Canadian Antic 
have proven that ma mammal oil is 
es. ntial for good health, normal 
growth, and assists in early childhood 
brain dervelopnurt" 
'rho article ewes on to describe how 

I ippnoob I was Muffin the principles 
of Traditional Remuree Management 
knowledge by his grandfather, 
grandmothers ad amts, cite, 

pawing his teachings to those of 
ether Indigenous pour mound the 

world. 
With Manners on Cultural 
Ilildn emit,. the World Council of 
Whalers, h international Whaling 
Commission, and Me Protest Ian- 
fry. Happy-nook non otkry neon 
on Global Whaling, d ibi t 
traditions and whale harvests in 

Japan, Norway. Pane olds 
Greenland, Russia, PM1 l pp 

Indonesia.. Ile Caribbean, Tonga, 
Iceland, LISA and Canada. 

Ilappymmok comradm his essay with 
examples of how I,aditinnal resource 

manapment teachings are being 
incorporated into governmental 
harvest plan. 
"Traditional resource anagementt 

no kapok... must be in o rpo fed with 
science and well founded modem 
resource management Technique.. and 

administered through regional regimes 

which include indigene. peoples and 

coastal communities in the decision 
making process," writes Hamm. 
"it is extremely important than 

memoir: in respectful, understanding 
and supportive of the limner- gatherer 

people from around the world, coo 

fees lot to offer." 

Nootka Resource Board 
Public Meeting: Thursday, Sept, 14 Time: 9:30 a,m, 
Community: Zeballos Place: Community Centre 

Topic: Sustainabilny of Nootka Sound Forest Industry & Communities 

Some of the Nootka Resource Board contacts are: 
Gaga Mcrae!,doBo, 40,Zeballos,kltfax: 7240009 SUtna1atIFi.t Nation 

Wapre lord -td 28320+5,1 x 2832335, Mood, an.adwariFANaeon 
TomPahr,Gen. Dy,Kyuquot id 334 -8030 far.000344350 Ares 
Fhradamos,observe fsr 4238245 EhatesaMFlrst Nation 

The Nootka Resource Board offers advice to help: a) protect and restore 

the quality of the environment, and (b) secure e sustainable, prosperous 

economy -in the Nootka area. Its meeting minutes are available at 

village offices, band offices, and libraries in Nootka Sound. 
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PORT ALBERNI 
FRIENDSHIP 

CENTER 
Annual General Meeting 

September 26, MOO 

3555 4. Avenue 
Dinner at Stan p.m. 

Meeting at MOO p.m. 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

For more info phone 723 -8281 

Ehattesaht Campout 
By Louise Anne 
Northern Region Reposer 

Ehattesaht Band Social Worker, Arlene 
John initiated a Healing Pawn funded 
campo. for start from August 14 -10 

at Cattle Island. The word spread 
quickly and the number Ill campera 
reached Ill. 
The average day saw 108 individuals 

enjoying the ancestral site Member 
from Kye4.t Nuchatlaht and Tla-o- 
qui -she First Nations joined EJmnesaht 
at Cala 

Ehattesaht Band Social Worker, 
Arlene John initialed a Healing 
Project funded tampon, for staff 
from August 14 -19 at Catala 
Island. The word spread quickly 
and the number of campers 
reached 148. 

Preplanning for next year's campout 

is soda dhow:don. She said it will 

give them an opportunity to plan and 

prepare form organized amulet. 
Titis year there was short notice and 

group Iwtiviles need to addressed in 

the planning the the forme gathering. 
The campent brought the people 
together and to just be there inn 
unstructured, supportive way. 

ee lea amie, co.nuttity darters 
gave everyone the chance to interact 
and work cooperatively. A wiener 
roast was a ss and e hit with the 
hungry bomb 
They held e mini ports dey for the 

children and be:auee the ribbons were 
not rely they opted tara treasure 
hunt for the kids. 
A Inn mn for the women entertained 

the campers Fromm: mother nature 
provided e ditncvll surface for the 
participants. 
The gramme and grampa races were a 

Ing hit aleg to Lloyd Billy. His 
view and Marlene, his spouse is 
consistent with those interviewed. 
'Ike campeur was ion It was an 
'mesons: moot.. and a community 

oriented event This in itself is 

healing in action. The weather was 
not all that cooperative, but the high 
spirits prevailed amongst all the 
campers. 
A number of counsellors and 

support workers made brin 
appearance and provided one to one 

wiling services as required by 
the client. Thanks to Andrew Ken, 
Lynn and Bruce Primrose, Phyllis 
Lavergne -Scott Mary-Pat Thomp- 
son, Ehattesaht Comcilon, Harold 
Amos and Lyle Billy. 
For the community meal prepara- 

tions, Arise says thanks to Sharon 
Doucet and Audrey Smith. To the 
individuals who fished, pecked wood, 
got fresh water and transported the 
people, thank you. 
One camper had an azident and the 

Ehattrohl will host a diane, in the 
future to honour the life of the homo 

and g' hint Ind 
Fortunately, the RCMP Vision Ouest 
Canoe and peddlers were in the area 
and brought beck the disoriented 
youth te the EFN campsite. Chao, 
seht transported the youth to Zebaile, 
for medical attention at the local 

oArlene identified some sweilic 
and male recommenduiom 

to the Chief and Council for future 
cempnut success. 

The Ehattesaht Tribe is looking 
forward to making this an 
annual event Inspiration came 
from the example of the 
Mow arhahV Mnchalaht First 
Nation providing their people 
with the annual opportunity to 
come together in a campout. 

ILc Illettesaht Tribe is looking 
Iona ad to making this an annual 
event. Inspiration came from the 

ample of the Mowachah 
Muohalaht First Nation providing 
their people with the annual oppertu- 

come together in a campoul. 

NORTHWEST COAST TWO- DIMENSIONAL INDIAN ART 

HING 
BOOM Goon .VOR 360 

PC Call toll -f oreen iá]7- 333 -0723 
Webs. MAwawdameroutashemcorn 

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES 
Tie Nit Education Department moires many questions about course and/or 
material fins being charged for high school courses. 
The NTC "s alone iinp is that fees are not to be charged for regular three, 
olferd by public shook The families are already paying for these 
courses through the taxes that they pay. 
There should also MOW Merges l'nr standard materials needed for courses. If 
a student wishes a make a pyeile, using more cxpensivc material such as 
mahogany or teak in wooduerk, there will be extra costs that the Lenity will 
have to pay. 

Gain the skills needed to work i ntodays office environment 

Office Technology Program 
Ara you looting fora program that foe uses Darla needs of 

Cor onme Terhoolcm grogram ganger mamma heals anda 
cont. of a CorattutoneSeltscledoledsnoly 

- 

lamgmemah,aamworkeyenaee 

..gadyh. 

op roc g mauras mntemda 
to me meepmwm. 

mac 

awmlgropau peaur eumprmwwamwhr.mt ná vau®waroawavlmmmynenlnaraa«raarumr 
atallo 

rot mo.woamm:e.6 5049¢261o.t-26s-as0.-am 

Alberni Valley Community Skills Centre 
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Education 
NTC Post Secondary Students: 

The NTC Education Department wishes you all the best in the upcoming school 
yea. B you have army difficulties please call either Kelly Johnsen or her monthly 
visits or Victoria Watt A the NTC Office. 

Some reminder, - New students in Victoria, Nanaieeo, Duncan, Vancouver, Port 
Alberni and 'Muck. must meet with Kelly Johnsen in their first month of funding in 

order for funding to continue. Stud.[ on edemie probation must meet with Kelly 
on her monthly visits to their area. Please make sure we have your up to date 
ddress and phone number to ensure that all conespondence is delivered to you. We 
will he sending out invitations to annual dinners as well as important letters regarding 
t'mdieg issues. ach FOI. the NrC Education department hosts dinner, in Newton 
Vancouver, Port Alberni, and Victoria, slay tutted for dates and times. 

(rood luck in your studies! 

The NTC Education Department and its staff would like 
to welcome all Nuu -chah -nulth students, from pre- 

school to university back to their studies. 

Your efforts are appreciated. 
Have a great year! 

http:llal be rnivalleYesc.com 

Tashwin 
Resource Management Ltd. 

P 0. Sox 1305, SOLO Mission RAM 
Port Alberni, BC VEY 71V12 

Phone (250)720-0361 Fax (250) nooses 

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOD LESedenle NOU- CHAI -NULTH TERRnnRv 

PROVIDING FORESTRY SERVICES TO INDUSTRY AND NUB-GRAB-ALCM 

SPECIALIZING IN LAND USE PLANS, GIS MAPPING, HARVEST PLANNING 8 
REFORESTATION 

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT ECONOMIC GROwni WITHIN DIE CAMA oNITEs 

5279 River Road 
Port Alberni, BC 

VOY 6Z3 

Your Hosts 
Paul and Wendy Felber, 

Sleeping Units to larger Kitchen Suites 
Near Bus Station and On City Route 

Close to Meeting and Athletic Venues 
Restaurants 8. Shopping nearby 

Family Oriented in a Quiet Location 

Competitive Rates 

Reservations I- 800 -927 -22I7 

Next deadline fo submissions to Ha- Shi/th -S 
is Friday, September 15th, for the issue that 

comes out on Thursday, September 21st. 

Sports Page 
Ahousat Islanders 

Okanagan Hockey School Experience 
LIFO... lean 
for Ha- Shilth -Sa 

Our trip to Okanagan Hockey *hoot 
July Y- IS, 201X1 a Penticton, B.C. was 
quite an edueseional and learning experi- 

c 

will mon forget. 
We had ken busy schedule we began 

with breakfast P.E., motivational Iw 
lunch. ice han, han, training, and tares 

video on a kills. dinner. and free time with 
parent, ice hockey training. and video 
ms kills and bedtime. This was our daily 
schedule 
We also had en oppnoleity to meal in 

person Cliff Running, Andy Moog, 
Cary linger, also to do hockey training 
skills with Cliff Routing. 
We also would like to especially thank 

our parents Leroy &Gann, our sister Kolli 
Moo. and broth. Christian and to our 
Grandma Mar A horns Amos for tak- 
ing the time to watch us at our hockey 
training sessions it meant t rat to us. 
Finally, we thank you a all who mcour- 
aged and believed in to and all your sup- 
port is greatly appreciated. 
Next year when we register for the 

Okanagan Hockey School our goal is to 
take at least 1 or 2 more cousins with 

Now we are owing on to Port Alberni 
to join the Valley Minor Hockey Assoc. 
Season 2000 - 2001 and Welly is mov- 
ing on to Victoria to play on Ice hockey 

Tiln. Our dreams are jrw begeethtgl 
Iliad. In you all! 

pectfully, Eugene Swan- Captain. 
Warm Swan - Ase'i (captain. \ball% 

Campbell - 13efensemen 

IN APPRECIATION 
We would like to say than: you I. 

who supported u.. Our trip tt Ile 
chapel Hockey School is a lap 
remember for the reel of our Rom. 
Thanks to you: 

Mmktosis Grocery 

Mac Bingo Club 
Pacific National Gaup 
Ahnnaat Admin 

Ahousat Treaty 

Mmesl Fisheries 

Rose Som 
Toque, emd 

(hank you to Mel Webster. Ketehkie 
Chadeson, Francine and Albert Frank, 
for letting us nay at your homes on 
our journey that way and back. Also 
to Vivien and Charles Thomas for the 
ocio diem youhi.nd m.o. We will 
never forget To the sponsors you will 
be receiving group picture. It is 

greatly pprecitted and thank you! 
Respectfully, 
Ahousat Islanders 
Eugene Swan - Captain 
Warren Som - Assistant Captain 
Wally Campbell - Defensamn 

It is ocalndefirhanto Mali.. Thar 
husband, Chance Armes. and I wish to 
cenpr.tulate our son Chancellor Amos 
for his line aceonplislment this son 

in the BC Shimmer Gary/.- July 
21011l in Victoria. Chancellor played 
lacrosse for Zone 6 - Vaucowo Island 
& Central Coast who placed 3. overall. 
Chancellor played awesome lacrosse, 
and gained some excellent skills. The 
experience of the BC Summer Games 
has enriched Chancellor's life, and left 
him with some good friends. We would 
like to ateourage him as he continues 
strive for athletic excellence - Chancel- 
lor for those who teeth touch the stars! 
We know you were eddee because 
your late grandmother Norma Smith- 
Claxton was not there to watch, but you 
never have to doubt that she was there 
in spirit cheering you on the could hear 
her from the heavens above)! We love 
you son and we're all so very proud of 
you. 
Love Moor Hod. Frances, How, 
Ilmquiw. and M.O. 

AHOUSAT ISLANDERS 
2ND ANNUAL 

BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

WHERE MART MARS GYM ALBERNI 
WHEY SEPTEMBER 2000 

AGES: 14 -16 YEARS MIXED FEE: $150.00 
Il -13 YEARS MIXED $10000 
7 -10 YEARS MIXED $ 75,00 
15 PLAYERS PER TEAM 

Contact Larry or Gsu Swan 
670 -9599 (HM) 
670-9535 (WK) 
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L -R Wally Campbell, Warren Swan and Eugene Swan 

1 would like to take this lime to con - 
gratulate my n phmv Chancellor for his 

in Lo,eeee titis summer As 
suet, Chancellor ntde leis burly 
xtremely pend, when he made the 

am BC, for Lacrosse, Ile a NW 
ell.' ennelre phUpndeacèptio.fly 

well. We would like tIll yossocc 
Chancellor to keep pursuing his merlins 
artor. 

' We are so prod of you neph!" 

I toc nom y Arlie Kelly. Uncle Bruce, 
Thdon, Ruben and Aaron 

HESOUIAHT FIRST NATION N, 

AIL .inu a. 

ATTENTION - HESQUIAHT MEMBERSHIP 

We are constantly up(fatiug our mailing/phone list If you would liken 
have your name added to our mailing /phone list, please contact us at 
I 4,-231- I Ilium update your address and phone number. 
Priscilla Sabbas will be working with the administration in the capacity 
of cotmnuuication/youth worker. If you have any items you would like 
put in a nu shoo. please forward to her. 
A reminder to get your children registered as Medical Services will cover 
medical expenses only mil child is three months old. After this time period, 
his the parents' responsibility for coats incurred until child is registered and 
medical card applied for. 

Dan Legg, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A. 

Degruchy, Norton & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street., Bus (250)724 -0185 

Pon Alberni, B.C. Fax: (250) 724 -1774 
VOY 637 
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Clam Resource Management 
By Louise Arm. 
Nonhem Region Reporter 

The Areá'F Intertidal Clans fishery 

Management Board met on August 22 

at the Zeballea a,mmtmhy hall. Roger 

Dunlop facilitated the meeting. 

Since Kai Fong from RAMS is no 

longer with the emanation. Roger has 

taken over the responsibility of wadi. 
nating the sessions. 

Roger said there will be a clam 
fisheries opening sometime in 

November. Exact days will be 

determined by the Clam 
Management Board members, 

He said there will lively be quarterly 
amine` and in -bete n. issues will be 

discussed viatelewnferen 
Acceding to Scott )'dada. room BC 

Fisheries, there was limited public 

tendance. However, the meeting has 

bean long in coming due to reschedul- 
ing. 

The deal Tan. of Reference by 

NKASC is under review by the govern- 

ments. 
Roger said there will be a clan) 

fisheries apyming sometime in Moan. 
ber. Exact days will be deten0ined by 

the Clam Management Board member. 
Clam Management Hoard member, 
Lloyd Billy said the openings after the 
date is pending. He continued saying 
Area 23 and 27 will be closed l' or stock 

r Dunlop indicated Area 23 

is 

Duom 

closed baa there is no PSP is 

'The Clam Management Plan calls for 
.c area to remain closed. Arco 24, 25. 

and 26 will be opened for the Novem- 
ber dig. The Board is preparing for the 

2arl clam fisheries. 
Roger said bare will be elections next 

spring for 8 digger representatives and 
t required by April 2001. At Icast 

three current members are consider - 

iog running for clio ana 
in pagress to get this utderway. 
The micro- mauagemem options 
paper will be presented at the 
November 6 mooing the RAMS 
Board Room in Port Alberni 
4:45pm. 
Lloyd talked about human impacts 

on the clam beaches and referred to 

the illegal float camp problem. 
Quads Management, Roger's Camp 
has been granted a temporary maul 
for their neat camp. Comas/ 
Seamen mena Rep, Tom Pater says the 
same from his Counonav office. 
Roger's permit is good until Decem- 
ber 31,2001. 
DEO and FN recommended the 

camp be moved from its present site 

at Pen Eliza to prevent further 
coManination to the surrounding 
clam beaches. 
According to Billy and Pater, Dan 
O'Connor's illegal float home must 
be moved and il has not happened as 
Not Pater said O'Connor has been 
invited to make application to BCALC 
for a temporary peril. O'Connor 
shit has not made an application for 

the permit. 
The issue of illegal trespass in the 

Ntooatotko Sound Area is a reality and to 

date BCALC has not pmvìdd any 
eofomement to the trespassers. 

The issue of illegal trespass in 

the Nootka Sound Area is a 

reality and to date BCALC has 
not provided any enforcement 
to the trespass . 

Local ...min) members. First. 
Nations, Clam Management Board 
and business purple who do comply 
with provincial and federal regula- 
lions have valid concerns with the 
trespasser. in the area. 

Wanted - Board Members 
III I ! 

Kakakwis Family Development Centre 
We need new Board Members! 

o' Doyou hav raga nf2 to 3 hours pet week to give of your 
a' Are you looking for something retvmding to do with your spare time! - 

Are you inters td in the health and well being ofFust Nation's people'? 
.4 Cm you help us with higggggg Fundraising' 
-' Do you have the skills to help hire steno 
00 Do you like to write and review policy'? 
a' Are you interested in helping Kinds relocate from Maas Island? 

By you have a vision t 
II'inn have any of these skills or if you are Lost interested in panicipatmg on 

our Board of Directors, please call. fax. writ), or email- 
Sadie (Mornay, Executive Director, P.O. Box 17, Torino, B.C., VOR 2Z0 

'telephone. 250-725-3951, Fax a 250 -7254285, 
E-mail: knkawioatotioo- by.cum 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

707.-po 
Full Service Groceries, Gas bar, Hot Foods, Snacks & 

So Much Morel 
Hours of operation - 7:30 am - 10:30 pm 

724 -3944 email :tshmkttuniserve.com 
Last Gas on Hay 4 before the West Coast 

CBT hires Administrative Co- ordinator 
lithe d. BC -After going through a public 

and transparent process, the Clayoquot Bio- 
sphere Trust (CRT), the cornerstone of the 

Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Re- 

serve (CSUBR), has hired Mr. Ed Samuel 
as its Administrative Coordinator. 
"Its exciting to have been selected for this 

position," said Samuel. `T look forward to 

helping build the CBT and contributing te 

its work on behalf of loyal Fast Nations and 

local communities." 
Originally mon Atto, iu. his work expe- 

daemon. stoma leadership abili- 
ties. From 1995 -97. and 1998 -2000, Samuel 

as the Games Cc- oNlnator for the Nun - 

chah -north Tribal CounciL From 1990- 
1994, he served in various capacities with 
the Nuo- chah -outdo 1'6501 Council, includ- 
ing as an Outreach Worker, a Inlay Ser- 

vice Worker, a Genealogy Researcher, and 

en( 'memo Researcher. I Te brings with 
him an educational background in Business 
Administration, HumanResomces and Con- 
Ilia Resolution. 
"hike working withpeople," slated Samuel, 
including working with them toward achiev- 

ing amnion goals. As l wound my new 

role nt the CBT, I will be working in pan 
with local First Nations and loyal 

ms 

communi- 
ties, me the CBT is both aware of and 

reflects their aspirations for the 
orgmisatioo" 
The CBT is a new west coast -based soci- 

are forded on the principles of a UNESCO 
World Biosphere Reserve. II is to be built 
from the "bottom -up" through the direct 
involvement abed First Nations and local 

who during public wombs. 
time his. Fall 2000 will determine the CB'l's 

long -term vision. priorities and program 

funding criteria and guidelines. 

"Its exciting ta have been 
selected for this position," said 
Samuel "l look forwards 
helping build the CBT and 
contributing to in work on behalf 
of local First Nations and local 
communities." 

"The CBT is pleased to have Ed Samuel 
join us as a senior member of our staB- 

" said Tom Esakin, Execmivc Di- 

rector for the COT. "He ìs an individual 
who displays dynamic leadership. I very 

much look forward to having him work 

alongside us as the CBI's AJmi stye. 

nve 

Co- ordinator, assisting our commn- 

niry organisation m it continues the on- 

going process of building the CBT in the 
mage of local Fust Nations and local 

ClAY0QU0T 

Notice of Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

L 
The first AGM of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (COT), the 
cornerstone of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere 

Reserve will be held on 
Saturday September 16'1, 2000 

2:00 PM to 3:30 PM 
Gymnasium 

Maa10 uses First Native Elementary Secondary School 
Ahousaht 

At this meeting a welcoming will be offered by a representative of 

the Ahousaht First Nations, reports given on CBT activities-to- 

date and plans for Fall 2000, a report oven by GENUS (CBT 

Investment Managers), CBT Auditor and Legal Counsel appoint- 
ments officially ratified, advisors to the CBT introduced, Rob 

Gross of Michael Jantzi Research Associates Inc. will speak on 

Sodalb Responsible Investing, the First Board of the CBT nail be 
elected, and a question & answer session will conclude the 

agenda. 
For local First Nations and resident of local communities who 

wish to attend this AGM, the CBT will be providing limited return 

water transportation between Tofino and Ahousaht, on a $10 per 

person cost- recovery fee basis. Trips will be staggered to 

provide people with time in Ahousaht Water vessels will depart 
the First Street Dock in Torino at 9:15 AM, 10:00 AM, 11:30 AM 

and 1:00 PM, with return trips from Ahousaht departing at 3:30 
PM, 5:00 PM, 6:30 PM and 6:45 PM. Space must be reserved by 

calling 726.4715 and will be offered on a firsts... first served 
basis, with payment for transportation required in advance of 

departure. Individuals can also arrange their own private water 
transportation to Ahousaht. 

For more information on the CBT, on this first AGM of the COT or 

to reserve space onboard a CBT chartered water vessel, 
please call Tom Esatn, Executive Director for the CBT, 

at 726.4715. 

Public Community Meeting 
- Status and Outlook of WCVI Herring - 

3:00 - 5:00 pm, September 1 I, 2000 
at Somass Hall, Port Alberni 

DFO will present information on the status and 2001 
outlook of herring stocks on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island at this public meeting from 3:00 - 5:00 pm at the 
Somass Hall In Port Alberni, Monday, September 1 ta. 
The DFO presentation will be followed by questions 

and discussion. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council 

Meeting 
September 27 to 29, 

Maht Mahs Gym, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

9:00 a.m. start each day 
Lunch provided on all 3 days 

Come visit us 
at the Fall Fair! 

The Nmt- chah -ninth Tri bal 

Cotmcil will be ravelling anew 
display, featuring a variety of 
themes designed to educate the 

public about issues facing NUU- 

dlaMnWih 
So come on out, spend some 
rime, and bring any questions that 
you might have about your NUU- 

drah -nubh Tribal Council. 

Invitation to 
all Ahousaht 

Ahousaht Culture Festival 
October 20 - 22 
Maagtusils Gym 

Contact Darlene Dick 
at 070 -0531 

Attention Huu -ay -abet 

First Nation Members 

General 
Membership 

Meeting 
Saturday, September 23, 2000 
House ofHuo -ay -ahi; Anacla 

Reserve -9:00 a.m. 
Lunch will be presided 

If y ou lapin transportation to 
this meeting please ea/I Arlene 
the band office by September 18, 

2000, so caeca arrange fora 
adriver. 

1- 888 -644 -4555 
or(250) 728 -3414 

BRAKER & CO. 
& Solicitors 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni 

B.C. V9Y 11 
Phone: 723 -1993 -- Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993 

Fax 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation, including motor 
vehicle accident in -ur ' claims 

Poneauanespress 
Vim Personalized Weddings Plush Animals 
Nr terard Silk Trees Flowers 

Lots ofgiflwear 

Taylors Flower Shop 
3020 3rd Avenue 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 2A5 

Phone: 723 -6201 

1- 800 -287 -9961 

interim. 
Worldwide 

delivery 

aff 
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Work has begun on the Tseshaht alehouse, located beside 
MUM mana. Here, Greg Simpson Ion madded and Terry Sam 

Install one of the 12 support beams. 

KINQUASHTAKAMULTHAHT 
INVITATION 

All of our friends and relatives are Cordially invited 
to attend the Seating of Raymond Remi Chadesan 

12:00 noon, October 7, 2000 
Alberni Athletic Hall 

"After Hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services" 
7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week 

720 -6140 
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis 
Intervention Services 

This is aprogram to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation. 

and Crisis Inter -aim on an After Hours Basis 

Once 723-8281 ( 8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877 

3555 . all Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3 

IISAAK FOREST RESOURCES_ * 

lisaak Forest Resources Ltd. thanks all of the many 

people and organizations who support conservation- 

based forestry on Tree Farm License 57. 

We will wont with the local communities to build a 

sustainable future in Clayoquot Sound. 
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Traditional Cleansing Helps Healing 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

00 a late summer day, the weather 
was just as changeable as the ento- 
lions of pimple gathered in Oclucje 
The neighborice communities of 

Ehattesahl and Nuchadaht came 
together to witness the brushing off 
cerencenvorDavid Miller. 
David was in a car accident with 

three other individuals and lost his 
wife onto great beyond. 
Ilis child= also lost their mom and 

th days have been difficult for him 
and his .awry family 

The neighboring communities of 
Ehattesaht and Nuchadaht came 
together lowliness the brushing 
of ceremony of David Miller. 
David was in a car accident with 
three other individuals and lost 
his wife to the great beyond. 

The impacts of losing Shannon are 

real and dop, but ettryooe wants to 
work together in a supportive and 

helpful sway. 

David's auks from Ahousahl one 

to (,laic and performed the cer- 
away. Cosmos Frank, Dave Frank 
and Louie Frank prayed and chanted 
for the spirits to be removed from 
David's body to give him release end 

comfort from the tragic accident too 
mid shalt works ago. David had 
members from both sides of his family 
present. 
Shannon's family vice also present 
The Michcel family have come 
together in one Game as the elders 
have instructed. The family strength 
In unity is good medicine for healing. 
Both sides of the family are genuinely 
here for each other and Mem is a 

candid ape.= amongst the too 

communities and lot neighboring 
Village of Zeballos. 
After the bombing off ceremony, a 

dinner hosted by Nuchallaht saw 

everyone red to capacity. 
Curds Michael, spokesperson for the 

family thanked all the people for 
coming to support the healing process 
in the low of Shannon. 

I k I thanked the Frank family for 
helping his Miller paid and said he 

knows the importance of cultural 
healing gruff,. He thanked the 

Emergency Response Team from 
/chalk,. Ile said the quick rat., 
probably phew J further tragedy 

d his Throb thankful for the 

cerviece provided. 
Curtis continued to my, foam per- 

sonal experience be knows how 
important it was to him to say thank 
you to the helpers. If only he had the 
opportunity to thank the Emergency 
Response 'ream seven years ago when 
he got Mimed iu a house fm, it would 
h h toed his holing VIt 
hopes this time, it will help the 

accede. victims had in a good way. 
Ile acknowledged the healing pouts 

is long, but time does heal wounds and 
he is living proof of that 
Curds amnestied David to do what 

he needs to do load, to heal Ile 
said this applies to everyone. We can 
heal and we don't hoc to do it alone. 

Curtis encouraged David ludo 
what he needs to do in orderer 
heal. lie said this applies to 
everyone. eons heal and we 
don't have to do it alone. y o 

duetted= providcel mahmut for 
=None I mrhta could be heaff 
and the atmosphere was lighter and 
smiles hemmer everyone Hugs and 

DATA shared openly and bank. 
The healing process has begun. 

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe 
and nurturing environment to a child in care? 
Are you willing to work as part of a team to 

provide stability and safety to a child in care? 
Do you have skills that you would like to share 

or knowledge that you wish to pass on to other 
people? 
Do you want to make a difference in a child's 
life or family's life? 

If this sounds like something you 
are interested in call DONNA 
LUCAS at the Nuu-chah-nuith 
Community and Human Services 
Usma Program. We arelOoking for 
Nuu-choh-nulth First Nations' Fans 
tit Care Homes and Resource par- 
ents to work in partnership with to 
provide quality care to quality chil- 
dren. 

We request that all applicants com- 
pith a criminal record check, pro- 
vide a medical update and provide 
three references oldie time of anon- 
cation 

Contact the Resource Social 
Worker DONNA LUCAS 00 (250) 
724-3232 for more information. 

From Nightmare to Vision; 
Healing from the Effects of Trauma 

Jane Middleton-Moz Workshop 
Tin Win Resort - September 11-15 - 9am-6pm 

Registration Frye 5350 per person. We must receive payment no later 
than August 28 or ASAP. No charge for members of Tla-o-qui-allt First 

Nation. Lunches will be provided. 

From Nightmare to Vision: Healing from 
the Effects of Trauma 
When generational abuse, carol abuse, 

physical abuse ,naiad abuse are not 
grieved and healed by individuals, 
families and communities, the effects 
can ...mod from one generation into 
the next 
Individuals suffer from anno 

msponces, panic attacks, concel-releace 
cycles, dear.. v increased addictions, 
low self-ceteem, hypervigilant, difficulty 
with mla.o lops and hound.. etc. 

Families have difficulty ....inmate, 
koop was. and isolation builds be- 

tvacen family members 
I lealthy rituals for grieving, celebration 

and rights of passage are frequcetly lost. 
Community members begin to elate 
from one another and frequently 
opal.. increased apathy. 
Sigma! lateral violence such as family 

feuds, cemmtition, religious wars, 
blaming and gossip develop between 
community members furthering the 
iceladon and preventing steps toward 
effective healing. 
When commtmities begin to understand 

the eflicets of generational trauma, a 

process of validation and mating safety 
can begin. Individuals can begin N 
"stand each other up" rather than 
isolating or blaming, and true healing - . 

This workshop will focus on genera- 
tional traumas with emphasis on sexual 
abuse, emotional abuse, and domestic 
viol.. and their effects as well at the 

steps in compassionate healing 
process for individuals, families and 
community. 

I I. To understand the effects of 
generational trauma with an 

emphasis on sexual abuse, physical 
abuse and shame. 

2. To explore niggers and responses 
as they relate to individual, family 
and community healing. 

3. To begin a process of healing and 
standing each other up rather than 
keeping secrets and blaming the 

victim. 
4. To understand balme and safety 

in the healing process and the 
strengths of each individual. 

5. l identify alto steps in the warp 
passionate healing process for 
individuals, families and eimununi- 
lies. 

For furl= coquinas registration or 
patinas contact Sheila Tom Realising 
Balance Coordinator et 7234233 or 
Marty blank. Restoring Balance 
Counsellor at 725-3166. 
Registration foil= may be faxed to 

Sheila Tom at 72541233 or Mary 
Martin at 725-2135. 
Payments may be nodal tot lla-o-qui- 

alit First Nations Restoring Balance 
'mom 

Alm: Sheila Tom 
P.O, Box lit 

, 

NOTE EACH TRIBE WILL BE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR YOUR OWN 
ACCOAEVIODATIONS, BREAKFAST 
AND DINNER. (BILLETING WILL 
BE AVAILABLE) 
SEAM' ARE LIMITED, CALL ASAP 

Cou-us caSh 
Need Cash between paydays? 

We loan 9100, $200, up to 5500 dollars 

100% owned and operated by First Nations 
Phone (250) 390-9225 
Or (250) 741-6070 cal 

401 Harvey Road 
Nanoose Bay, B.C. 

- LOGO CONTEST - 
Kakawis Family Development Centre is accepting submissions of logos for our 
new ?Aboriginal Heidi, Inundation- Residential School Trauma Program?. 
The mum of the new program is ?Breaking Generational Legacies of Trauma in 

There is a cash prize of S250.00 to the some.. artist. 
Deadline for submission is September IS, 2000. 

Please mod your entry to: 
Kakawis Family Develop... Centre MAR 

Trauma Pmgram Logo 
P.O. Box 17 

ToFmo, It C 141=81 
O,VOh 0755 

11111114 71) f-fi 
Nuumchahmnulth Nursing Program 

Gall Bladder Disease 
By Wilma Dom., C/ IN 

re you aware drat gall bladder 
die.. ism the rim in this gee 

raphical mea? 

In the roadies. lot of gall bladder 
surgery was being done where 1 

worked in a large city hospital in 
Ontario. Health care workers at that 
time believed that Mace who suffered 
with gall bladder disease were, "fe- 
males fair, fat and forty." 
About !went,. e years ago, more 
errand women began having gall blad- 

der surgery. A lot of those people were 
a lot older than forty. Near the end of 
sev.ties and into the eighties, it was 
surprising to see young, pregnant 
yeomen being operated on to have their 
gall bladder removed. Also. women 
who recently gave birth, were leaving 
similar surgery. Having the gall blad- 
der removed was considered major 

Some gallstones sParst 

most too big to fit into a tit eomw 
specimen container. Others were like 
small grains of sand. Al times the pa- 
tients were quite ill and hospitalized for 

couple of meet drainage tubes 
were used to drain accumulated bile out 
f the body. According to a US doe- 

tor. MR. tone disease effects 10 -20 
paced of the population in the United 
States and Western Europe." 
So What is the gall bladder and where 
's it? What Are gallstones and bile, and 
what is it all doing in the body? What 

oed wrong with ib all to make us sick? 
The gall bladder is a sac about the size 
and shape of an egg, connected under 
the liver, by a tube. 
Diary. situated lightly behind d 

,neath the right rib cage. As blood 
circulates through the liver, poisons 
and garbage is filtered out, including 
old rod blood cells Mat end up as bile. 

The gall bladder collects bile. Bile and 
gall is the same thing. 
Bile is made from recycled, three month 
old red blood cells that We liver has 
clewed out of the blood stream and is 
stored in the gall bladder. Bile helps to 
digest fat Bile will emulsify, (break 
clown) the fat in order to use it as en- 
ergy, or store the fat by depositing it 
throughout the body. 
Gallstones are found in the gall bled- 

der. Most gallstones are made up from 
cholesterol (lat) mixtures, =counting 
for eighty-five percent of gallstone dis- 
eases. 
Gallstones clog everything, including 

the tubas of the liver and gall bladder. 
Pain symptoms start as the gall bladder 
is stimulated to put bile into the Moen 
live system. This happens whenever 
fat, such so bacon or other fatty food 
is oaten, including fries, hamburger, 
even ice cream and especially the fat, 

RAMAIeHINAIFIss. 
So if we have beeffeating a lot of Tat 

for years, we have been growing stones. 
Can we avoid developing gallstones? 
Yes!! 
Flow? Cut down on fall! Fat should 

only be Item of our diet leach chil- 
dren to get into the habit of eating less 

fat, so they won't have gallstones when 
they are olds. 
The problem is Ills over the years tie 

take in more fat than we burn off. The 
liver gets bigger and bigger from the 

obstruction of the gallstones. To avoid 
the pain of gall bladder stones, avoid 
eating fatty, fried food. 

I recently found a lot of information 
on this topic, milk thistle to keep the 

liver healthy, how Io flush. gallstone. 
with smock! t mud. t 
put in this article. However, I tun very 

willing to share it. 
If you are Were:awl in copies. please 

call me at the CHS office. 

jVo -fta 
September 11, 2000 
at the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre 

11:30 - 3:30 

It was the tradition of ow purple 50 welcome new babies into the communities 
and this was cell. Ninayaks-ha. When baby was born people came to visit 
and welcome the new baby We, Julie No= Mort Alberni Outreach Now.), 
Delvina Lawrence (PAK Health Liaison Worker). Ina Seitcher (First Nations 
Liaison Nurse), too Tom and Ray Seitcher (Healing Projead would like to give 
First Nations women and their families the opportunity to practice this biathlon. 
We will bc inviting babies and their families who were bon this torero the Poll 

Fricedship Centre on Sept... 11 starling at 11:30 am. Mere will be 

a potluck lunch. Chou 

Ina Seitcher, First Nations Limon nurse at West Coast General Hospital 
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THE ORGANS OF DIGESTION 
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Dopplers 

N.IC Hums are using ?dapple, 
., Me mothers' ma reams and 

-tceilly.centurC new 

baby's he. bcce Here's what one nursc 

says about the I Apulia. 
?When I see the soddo smile on a loose 
mother's face When I see her partner 
standing by. When I see the wonder on 
her child's face. When a mom to be drops 
in and gays 'coo I hear the baby's heart- 
beat?' Then they know this baby is real 

and 1 smile inwardly. What mom feels can 

be heard by the family. It may also pre- 
vent future trauma 'this Doppler is a 

wonderful tool, especially in an isolated 
area. 11 has been said that good goods 
game owlo small parcels. All Mom who love 

xpericeces it will know." 

LUPUS- im chronic In- 

flammatory conncetive fusee dis- 
order of unknown cause that can 
involve joints, .kidneye,-serous sur- 
how and vessel walls and occurs 
mainly in youce women and chil- 
dren. 

If you have lupus and would like 
more info.... or would like to 

be a part of a support group, please 

comma your Cocenuarty Health 
Nurse, Of Jeanette Walk at 7200 

3232. 

Want a career in 
Registered Nursing? 

If you are interested, 
please contact 

Jeanette Watts at 724.3232 
for more information. 

KAKAWIS FAMILY 

trarealatiTsum, 

p4Z1.1,101 

E 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
TIN Office Boardroom 

1119 Pacific Rim Highway 
Tonne., B.C. 

on 
Saturday, September 23., 2000 

1070 pan. 
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT 12:00 p.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME!!! 
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The fish guard put me in jail - 

You people listen now - 

What are you hungry for? - 

I'm tired 
My back is sore 
I have a headache 
Is It a whale? 

Yes it is a whale 

makpit`p7ani tali c`a c`aTuk 

GDn naTatah 9CIak`iC 
7agihsahak 

henry p`usak`akah 
puusp`i7akah 
homy t`ut`uhcT`akah 
7iihmupha 

haa7a iihtuupma 

Submitted for haatsitsa by Dave Watts, .'hosts. ?ah 
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Kyuquot Rediscovery 
By Luy(a hark von 

For 16-Shllth-Ss 

It was a beautiful summer in Batik Bay 
for the participants of the fl t Kyuquot 
Rediscovery amps. 
48 (mammon. I l volunteers and 6 pan - 

weaken attended our camps frum 
areas balding Kyuquot. Zeballos, Hot 
Springs Cove, Vancouver, and Thailand. 
Many roam.. members supported 
their youth by volunteering their time, 
Weir boats or equipment. 

lins. beautiful summer in 
Battle Bay for the participants of 
the first Kyuquot Rediscovery 
amps as 48 participants, I l 

volunteers and 6 part -time 
workers attended our camps from 

including Kyuquot, 
Zeballos, Hot Springs Cove, 
Vancouver, and Thailand. 

Three camps took place in the month 
of July and August. which included 
youth ages 7 -12 ro. 13 -15 yrs. and 16- 

22 yrs. Tula Charleaou and Akx Jules 

acted as coordinators. 
Kyuquot youth are pushing this program 

to sow, with their enthusiasm and in- 
mk...he good fmbmm.lui 

come out of the camp experience. 
Self esteem, fitness, inner reflection, 

environmental awareness, cultural 
knowledge anima. and sharing were 
themes this summer. 

Some powerful moments occurred 
around council llama night, where the 

feather was passed and each person 
shared with the cicle then thoughts o 

the day their lives, pasts, and hour, 
Lemming is a key element of the Redis- 

cowry program and Kyuquot youth 
prove that they take lessons from many 

It ie very difficult to avoid the captivat- 
ing energy that dose interaction with the 

natural environment can inspire ¡unper- 
son. 

Some people say that they learn m be a 

better person at camp. Some have ex- 
periences such as the Solo a 24 hour 
peed III .dodo and reelection out on 

the lad that has literally changed lives. 
We have yet to see what is in store for 

Kyuquot Rediscovery, and the future 
looks bright. 
Kyuquot Rdiscovery is supported by 

the Kyuquot Bad and community, and 
by the financial contributions ofsuppon- 
rve donors 

Non -Insured Health Benefits 
PACIFIC REGION APPEAL PROCEDURES roa MEDICAL SOME, Ano EQUIPMENT, 
VISION DRUG BEDEWS 

w° 
r.an a areaprmaekrx 

LAVED ASPEAL 

omuaKna L saeeew 

o °r matos u e neie cor prapie at Cessa aeat.e roa ampare aro. Mann 

Submitted by Robert Chloe, CHS ® (250) 724 -3232 

Nuu- chah -nulth Language 

Expectant Mothers Blood Test 
By Louise Amos 
Northern Region Reporter 

A recent notice posted at the Zeballos 
Health Unit is directed to First Nation's 

men having prenatal screening tests. 

It states if you are 15-14 years old and 

Status Indian, are left avers from 
your blood specimen might be ran- 
damn, selected for use in a research 
study. 
The study is to find our what pact 

of BC First Nations People might be 

infected with HIV or H tLy -1 viruses. 
It is up to the expectant Status First 
Nations' mother whether or not she 

ants her bled to be used for the 

research study. 
Ih.1.David Martin Programs Medical 

Officer, Health Curda said it is an 

opportunity for First Nations women 
III participate in an important medical 
study. 

Ile explained the blood work is already 
taken from the prenatal mothers and no 

extra blood need to be taken. 

nr.Matit stated Health Canada, the 

B.C. Ministry of health and other 
Canadian experts have joined with First 
Nations leaders (Fast Nations Chiefs 
Health Commit.) to form a pull 
working committee an HIV and HTL V- 
1. 

The notice states no extra bled will 
boy taken from you. You don't have to 
sign anything. To protect your 
privacy, personal identifying informs 
non will be removed from leftover 
specimens. II goes on to say this 
would make it highly unlikely that the 
research test results could. be traced 
back to you. 
The study has been approved by the 

C'hill's I Lain. Committee of the First 
Nations Summit and by the University 
of British Columbia Clinked Research 
Ethics Board. 
"Me rest of the notice says J you do 

not ant your let over blood lobe 
used for the research study, please tell 
the person who takes the blood from 
y Yoga medical won't be 

affected in any way. 

Research test results cannot be sent to 
you or your doctor However, all health 
or medical tests for your own care is 
between you and your doctor. More 
information about the study can be 

addressed to Dr.1 Manor, Programs 
Medical Nicer at (604) 666 -6155 or 
Ms. Shawnee Pointe at 1. 877 -355- 
,IMI loll I rcc 

There is a cones, that this particular 
virus H fVL -I may be an endemic 
diserne amongst Canadian Aboriginals 
of the Northwest Pacific Corn. The 
blood testing may help establish the 

medical questions if this in fact the ease 

amongst the Find Nations People. 
In 1993, the Canadian Journal of 

Neurological Sciences stand the 

corroborative evidence that HTLV -I b 
endemic amongst BC Natives is lacking. 
Since this test was initiated in BC 42 

m of approximately 350,000 donated 
bled units have been reactive. Because 
the Rd Cross dote not have ethnical 
information about donors, this study 
will assist in determining the theory of 
First Nations population being a group 
who may be carriers of this due. 
Curl. results at the time of the 

publication said they recognized 5 

Aboriginal Natives with HTVL -1 and 10 

further cases in their immediate rela- 
tives. All cases came from different 
tithes throughout B.C. 

HTVI: I is .iron that infects blood in 

humans. 11 causes disease of the 

nervous system and leukemia The 
disease hat been known about since it 

as first described in 1980. It's been 

identified in Africa, the Caribbean, 
Southern lean, South and North 
America. It has born fund in people 
from B.C. 
HTVL -I infects the white cells h the 

blood. Leas than 4a of people who get 

HIVL -I will eventually get sick with 
otheciated illnesses in their life time. All 
rs who cam the virus will have no 

.symptoms and will not develop eery 

health problems from this vimw In the 

rare case whew people do get sick, the 

symptoms are characterized by a loss of 
strength in the lower limbs and loss of 
Madder control, or by the onset of 
leukemia. 

HTVL -I is spread from an infected 
person to another by. 

- Sharing lawn& and Syringes or 
- Sexual Contact. Evidence suggests 
that the virus is more easily transmitted 
from to women Man from women 
to men; 

Mother to child. About one quarter of 
mother, who are infected with 
HTVL -I may transmit the virus to their 
babies at birth./ through 
breases «ding. 
'Ihe Cmdim Journal of Neurological 

Scionces indivatd that blood trans,- 
dubs may also be part of the disease 

transmission. 
The caution of practicing safe sexual 

behaviors and abstinence from drug use 

and in particular IV drug use is maim.. 
mends. So, mother's to be, the 

permission of your blood to be used for 
the research study is ultimately your 
decision. B you do have any questions, 
ask your doctor or the public health 
nurse for information. 

Some phrases in the Nuucaaneut language 
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Happy Birthday to especial friend 
Noreen Ammon Aug. 28th Coogratm 
lotions on making it to the "Not quite 
an Elder Club, Your buddy Omits 
Ambrose. 
Happy Birthday to my little sister 
Noreen Amos on Aug 28! The big 4- 
IT Love Gloria and Dennis 

James Mkbel Maurice Adams 
I'm at glad God Nomad me with you. 
God has g1,11 Itle many things that I'm 
really grateful for. 

But when I was bless, with you for 
my baby boy, 
1 couldn't have asked for morel. 

happy 3. Birthday "Mr. Adams" on 
Sept. 159. 

This day is even more special you were 
born on your Nan"Mr. Adams.' 
birthday. 
Lave alwyt it forever .Aaroma & 
Daddy, your brother,, Irvin Frank Jr., 
Ertel.. .eater sisters Alatalalene, 

.Mare.. Frank, Aunl.orm Adam. 
and your baby nieces Add,. Jrrdyn 
Frank. 

I'o my old,bndt Ray tiialo,Sr. Weds 
vend debar on your birtdy SAP 180. 

are unto 3n. pmu lunar. flrtlahypy 
ìmgah+hmught. Ayeainwiddrtnoeplms 
.th one 11(m d have hrsdotuup)n... 
N tell sous Nay gar lote of your family 
alhud oidi5 dukes,,. Yuma. 

, war for Mu ins certainly are". Love 
ways& rump. Lid a dIrKawt Adams 
d your hmlwrin -Ina Hod Adma, your 

rphesv built Frank Ir, Fria Leo & lama 
dons your law Magdalene & Margarita 

cnak Ka -NUa Adam and your grand - 

tartghtasAsbq &Jody. 

A special ono to 3 aodadhl wont, 
I hava S. bloc Carol Mmwdodàr & 
(hb loin !don't pu June vary of- 
ten who t do it isn't for viz, long. 

Thee al days who I fist like mans 
ing my *pion or adviu with each 
of you. I have larval to make all apse 
.m: ol'being with pilled you paviom. 

'i have not gilt without day of say- 

ing, 1 INV. YDlly' Mon thp is our 

yen; most., you feel as a woman I 

feel b tom You lave mums lme horn 
the time dom birth and wen now. 

I thank -you, and I thank Cod for Sig- 
ing such a beautifitl Mother into this 
world. I often wonders. when !drubs 
will lagnn and you we what Cod granted 

ran. I have not over given p m tough 
Noe! Man you are s nice and ono 
rag,m... My lute I tow inside my heart 

inexprooible on black and white. If 
you world just imagine this for a mo- 
ment.. Warm you carried me inside your 
womb, all thon feelings we have, All 
lose moments of peace and comfort 
with one anther, yet the pain... 

that you endured gave you all of us! 
(Savor) Sahabhy mood daughters.. 

"I IAPPYBIRiHDAY MOM WE IA VE 
YOUR/Rd:Ma ALWAYS' 
fu Auger 21/th BHCAUSEYOUARF- 
YOU, CAROL MA'fIlA'IDRPHLR 
1 thought that my phone calls mum 
enough, 'thought that my own thaugha 
law weren't enough... You bring our 
the happiness in my day when I see your 
Zama andthan vy. "IIAPPYBELA'IID 
37 th BIRTHDAY' on August. 12th I 

.. urn hupmg avrt prayingmGad.ßm, 'him 
year isa Celebration for you. 

With plmry of Fond memories yet to 

roux and less misfortunes to cotimnt. 
Card say, tat there is a light into, and 

aloof m and Lstul the light you 

shines fight trough the hem you 
carry. limo Cod buts you! You're so 

hA of Ideas dreams. ad changes. 

You cary your faith your love and un- 
.boarding for amuse we When 
know 1 can't be with you during your 
molder and toils, Your abundance of 

aagadtmath all toponym 
through. "I love you Carol" I mould I like 

u to know ! wipe a Witham few teas, 
While Boar this myou roping that you 
could take the hug I am sending you. 
through this Note xoxo, your sister 
SPECIAL IN YOUR OWN WAY, 
Cu'.fA F. JOHN. Your eleven months 

manger Moil ad you make it feel tike 

.ham mina.. apart l am pausing inthis 
note to lid say vver- lotting love for a 

s s er I I doll cam about.. Su much to 

expres arch to disnas, but not 

awash loaner Your 

a attic family 
eusta Duly 

you have around tar 

but tonic. maple mimic. FlIp 

Boni opals ramgnvo the detenmi- 
moon you hoe ..,bloke something old, 

New again. Cud says we should find 
the Way, to: TMhthel.igtaadthe Caro 

I pray that ohm ever you discover that 

God helps you walk trough it If i had 

the dun, to tell the world Now much I 

love you! It wand echo through the uni- 
verse, though and around Ile elands, to 

an angel than bock to you.. "I Love you 
Greta, I honestly do ", this is my... 
'HAPPY PPY BIRTHDAY' Non fa you on 

Amu 2,W I would like to wishywu all 

He nark, May (bd Illuse you, From tc 
bottom of our newts, Ileyaly, Kirk, 
Kathleen McEwm & Cecil ( muter, 

I nappy Belated 16" Atmi.tawry to 
John and but Ban,. Love from Ina 
and Ins 

Happy Birthday Barb & Gut Sept. 
5. From Marvin & family. 

Sept 13 Happy Birthday Doug Wil. 
moo Love sister & family. To Gramme 
Margaret & Auntie Sharon. Love Pearl & 
Marvin and kids. 

Happy 35"Binhday to my husband 
Hector M. Lopez on Sept 22ntl, Hope you 
enjoy your day. "}o to auto muchu. From 
your wife Leona M. Lopez (Mack). 

Happy Birthday to my mom Leona 
who'll be 29 on Sept. 7 and Happy Birth- 
day to my dad Hector on Sept. 22 Have 
a great day! Happy Birthday to Mom and 
dad, love your men Ryan Mack. 

Happy 29°iBirthday to int humus, 
wife Leona M Lopez on Sept 7". Hope 
your day is wonderful and beautiful as you 

aim 
e 

ram tcdemi torsions" Love 
!War Lopez. 

Happy Birthday to Aug 8 C. J. 130 

- Sarah Jean, Teddy lad. 21P Ins baby 
Raymond. 21° - Bros: Billy Jr. 26a - 
limns. IlOmn Rush. 2r, - Linda I moo,. 
Sharon Williams, Daniel Jack I,. . tide 
Marlin Maggie Miller. 21° - Cecelia 
Savoy and many more to come from 
Shirks J. & Brune B. and family. Sept. 3 

- I loony Birthday to my it honey bun. 
Love you lots and forever. Love Elea- 
both Johnson. 

Happy Birthday to our brother Cyril 
Livingstone on Sept. 3°' and Happy Birth- 
day to our nephew Bans Wars on Sept 
let From Dave, Annie, David, Nate & 
Inn 

a' 

Happy Birthday 
t 

in 
Muurcen linen: m Aug. 31_ Wide you 

the best 13naln & Danny. 
Happy BiNWay to grandson Tyler 

Miller on Aug 31; 7 yeas old_ From.= 
Brenda and timmpa Danny. 

Happy Birthday m rani.. leos 
neth Marmon Sept. 15. g years old. From 
Gran Brenda and (hasp. Danny. 

Happy Birthday to 
u 

our Dad, 
Lawrence Jack Sr . on Sept. 9. Wishing 
you the best; won't say hot. old, okay. 
Lose B da dD 

Happy Birthday cousin Dorothy 
Williams on Sept 9. From Brenda and 

Danny. 
h i p p y Birthday to our very spe- 

cial daughter, Sharon Delores Mark on 

Sept. 4th. I remember when you were 
just alloy lints baby. Seems like just yes- 
loam ohen I picks you up in my arms. 

We war: so prod. Sharon you've be- 

an be a healthful young lady. kind 
and caring. Wa are so proud of you 

A belated happy 

8° Birthday to 

m halaisime 
grandson 
arlmathan 
Johnson. Lorca 
Love from 
Gamma Bev 
Touchier. 

A happy 100 

Birthday to my 
beautiful 
granddaughter 
ria Jabot. 
Lntsa love from 
Gramma Bev 
Touchier 

The Wedding date has 

been set for the marriage of 

Edward Ralph Johnson & 

Janice Phyllis Astra Watts 

on June 9, 2001. 

To my brother Tern Seitchr on 

Sept 14... 
A brad. is someone who's been 

when: you've been, oho knows you 

and what you're about... 
Someone you know you can call if 
you maid to when nothing', just 

t working out 
I'm lucky to have a brother like you 

ferry. 

I wouldn't mauls our special relation- 
ship for northing in the world. 
Nothing is more comfortable or 
more ring that knowing that 

youar always then 
You've always bea. the best kind of 
brother and to your birthday I I just 
thought I'd sa "thanks'. Happy 
"29." bold, Tory Seilarr. 
Vu,! You're one yea older aunt.' 
Low always finny, ynnr. kid 
A'B4 Karen Adams. bra, Freddy 

dam, repltotot Irvin Frank Jr. Fr 
James Adorns, alma Akin. /tana 

A :tlargarira Frank, Aas -.bea., 

Adana and our grad babies Ashley 

AJordyn. 

A big llappy Birthday lu Ray ont 4p. 
18 - he tuna 60! and th: bum is,ct It 
come! Farm Kathy Stitcher. 
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Happy Birthday In grandson I \1m Miller 
on August 31.7 yearn old. I IapPy Bhtlt- 
dnyta gmndmn Kenneth Milleron Sept. 

15; 8 years old. From Gran Brenda' and 

trap. Denny. 

Happy' Binnday Corinne on Sept 
to Barn & Guy un Sept S, to 

Doug un Sept 13, min Joey on Sept 
tor. From Marvin, Pearl & kids. 

¡hasp Birthday to our Mother Larry 
lack Ir on August 31: 49 years old 
from Brenda a and Danny 

1 ya 
A very special I hpp Birthday to my 

husband Cornflakes! a.k.a. Cyril 
Livingstone on Sept. 3rd. From 
your honeybon, the Lake 
Come,. Queen a.k.a. Gina. I 
love you honey! 
Also from your dangle. Carole 
Sherry & Mel and your pa dell. 
dren, rho Vincent A Calito and 

Kristen Rose & all your lumber.. 
sisters in PA.! 'lope you had u Inn 

Jr Happy Birthday Spike, 

Fishermen such as John Tonchio of Ucluelet said Ws not worth going out to fish ," 
As John says "we're only fishing for the gas companies." 

Yvonne Rose 
Williams 

On June 6, 2160 Yvonne Ruse 

William graduated Dom Malaspina 
Ilniversily College in Nanaium, UC. 
Yvonne *fully ...local hm 

Bachelor of Arts deem in Child sud 

Youth Care. Yvonne is the daughter 
of Berney 1r. and lime William,- 
triter to Doreen, Denise, Micky, 

Cathy and Vince, auntie 10 Naomi. 
lawn David, Ryan, Time and 

Mike. We are very, very proud of 
Yvonne and Irr accomplishment as 

she worked very hard for many 

years Congratulations from all your 

family. We love you lots. 

daughter. 1 guess we did something 
right. When, I'm dawn, your smile 
brightens my day always. I love you 
babe. Have a happy Birthday. Love 
mom A old 

25 Sept. - Big birthday wishn 
going out to my Mille sis Jolene loe 
A.K.A. by the family .10-10T She is 

20 years old today. Wool She is a 

and av sweet girl, keep 

ysmiling e ham a good one! Love from 
our sis lima Joe. 

Happy Birthday to you... Happy 
Birthday to you... Happy Birthday In 

(M tidy 29.2010. Nicole Leigh William+ 
and Andrew Told Swim were named 
at Miracle Beech outside of Campbell 

River. The day was as beautifid as the 

ceremony performed by lint Miller 
Nicole is the daughter of Trine and 

Barney Williams Jr. Andrew is the sun 

of Katherine Swim of Campbell River. 
Maid of Honor was the bride's sister 

Yvonne Williams and bridesmaids were 

all gimbal the bride Christine. Pon 
and Linda. Best Man was Ed Painter 
and groomsmen were Larry, Rye and 

Rob Flower girls were Elizabeth. Mel. 
iesa, Harley and Naomi and the ring 

, 

bearer was Andrew. 
The reception was held al the Navy 

I ago Hall in C'aopbeIl River. The foal 
was exquisite av everyone contributed 
their beat dish - salmon, seafood chow- 
der, ham, roasts, salads, potatoes and 

vegetables. 
Brother re the groom Randy Swim was 

M C. hark of the bride Tory Dewhirst 

(Tam Edmonton) gave the toast to the 

bride. Tora to the groom and gloom. 
men was given by Yvonne Williams and 

oam the bridesmaids was given by Ed 
Painter. 
Speeches inch. given by many family 
mernbem and well lna rs. Andrew and 

re we his family welcomed to the Will- 
isms family by infinity's grandfather 

Barney Williams Sr. 

The reception was followed by done 
to a live band, enjoyed greatly by all. 

Nicky and Andrew net the wedding 
cake later in the evening. The delicious 
creation was baked by sister Yvoime 

and decorated by C hriBine and Yvonne. 

Gill opening was held al Natty and 

Andrew's hone the and .Banat in 
Campbell River. 

The happy couple went bathe interior 
of BC fora shod honeymoon. 
Congratulations to Micky and Andrew, 
we love you both and wish you all the 

best in the years to come. 

my sister Shawn Mark oaSept. 45. Hope A belated to my sister Marcia lemhie. 

mu lose goad day sis! Love your sis l'm m proud of yon a0e, nomo 

unit M. Happy Birthday to you... Floppy yoti ve uudermkw foe your wench 

Uinld.y to you... I lmpy BiMday tomy teem love Bev Toughie, Sam A Fred 

il niemy -pie Michelle David oho tunes Johnson. 

cars old nn Supt. 7p. We love you Happy Birthday to Dorothy Williamson 

abase. From yore auntie Julia M. Sept. Mown Lawrence Jack Sr. Ill 
and couviae. Sept. let From Bev Toughie. 

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings 
MEETING DATE TIME PLACE 

Treaty Planning Sept 14 - 15 9 am. Sarnen Hall 

Negotiations Sept 25 - 26 9 a.m. T.B.A. 

NIC Regular Mtg. Sept 27 - 29 9 am. Milt Mates 
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Career Opportunities 
The Nuu chah nulth CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS are seeking an 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
for the Central Region First Nations' Holding Society 

Ahousaht Hesquiaht Tla- o -quiaM Toquant Ucluelet 
The Central Region Fist Nations of the Nuu chah mill) Tnbal Council are 
seeking an Executive Director. Reporting to the Central Region Chiefs, 
through the Cu Chair, the Executive Director sell provide administrative 
support, direction and leadership to enhance communication and ramA- 
nation within the region while developing positive external relationships 
for the Region. 
DUTIES INCLUDE: 

Oversee and manage the implementation of an Interim Measures 
Agreement with the Province of BC; 
Develop the office facilities and infrastructure needed to effectively 
support the collective administration: 
Provide advice and direction in developing partnerships and relation- 
ships with governments and agencies; 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Knowledge and understanding of the Central Region First Nations; 
Knowledge and background In dealing with Erst Nation capacity is- 
sues; 
Computer literate in Word, Excel and Internet 
Good communications and public relations skills; 
Education and experience commensurate for position. 

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME BY MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2000 TO: 
CENTRAL REGION CHIEFS 
P.O. BOX 1119, PORT ALBERNI, B.C., VOY 7L9 
OR FAX: (250) 724 -5345 

Only those selected for interview will be contacted. 

Applieatiorw are invited for the position of 

PRESCHOOL TEACHER (Temporary) 
at Agnes George Nursery, (mammon. of Emma Carla River, B.C. September 
11. 2300 - tune 2001. Hours: 9:30 sm. - 12,00 p.m. ('/ hour prop. daily). I III 
p.m. - 3:30 p.m. (Depending on enrollment) Wages depending upon experience 
and (predications_ Please forward applications by 0.90 p.m, September 8, 2111e 

III MowachhuMuhaWll Find Nations, Education Department, Box 459, Gold 
River, B.C. VOP 1GO 

TASHWÌN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT LTD. 
Position: Office Adminisrrarur 
Location: Port Alberni, B.C. 
i a,uhole Resource Management Ltd. is receiving resumes for an entry level offec 

isvsistanUteceptionist 
This position requires a highly motivated mature person who 

interested in advancing in a high p.m( atmosphere. Bookkeeping training will be 
ati integral pan of this job and any experience in this field will be an asset to this 
position. Oro position is available commeocmg Ileinber 2. 2010. 
Duties: 

(knead meptim,ùt duties Mangling: answering phone; checking mail: 
running coach Elba 
amassing Inlet, menms, spreadsheets using Microsoft Wood end 
Excel 

time seeping and scheduling 
survey data note eery 

general bookkeeping 
Quaiigeanaa., 

practical expelieuec polio,) but not required 
good organizational and multitasking skills 
the ability and desire to work and rem, a variety of tasks 
a desire ...clop a career in Ile d mia ar,.w rMama or Mama fields 
self motivated and keen desire for nil, mIemonl 

If you am interested in this position pies submit your resume to our office at 5000 
Slime I Rod or mail In P.O. Box Ile?. Pon Alberni. BC V9Y 7M2, attention. 
Sandra Atkinson 

Closing date: September 22, 2000 
Resumes will not be awed beyond the September 22. 21100 closing dale. De- 

pending on the amount of moms received there may be a short -liar proms with 
i tereiews being held the last ,reek of September. 

Fmidayment reach at the 
PORT reamosiae CENTER 

SERVICFSWEOFFF. 
Individual Employment and Education Counselling 

Help in developing menaces.. resume and covering Iman 
Provide iNurmationregmding emphremenl (raining funding, and general El inquiries 

Teaching eRmtive jot seamh techniques 
lobar. Training board with mutent information 

Photocopy and fax service 

Telephone for local job search 

Gag 7218381 d .S mir Jeff, Employment Cannelton 
Employna wishing to post lob Vacancies are invited to call or visit Pon ADM Friend - 

ship Center. 

Weekend Residential KAM 
Care Worker gli 

Kakawis Family Development Centre is seeking a Residential Care team. The 
Residemtiel Care Worker is scheduled to live at Kakawis from Friday mornings to 
Monday mornings. 
Prim, R ymeibAiim' 

Ability to operate boats (prefnence given to those familiar with 
local wane) 
Ability to do maintenance (eg. Plemblag, eerpentry, electrical) 
Abdity to do work muupc i.d 
General maintenance duties as requird 

All -staff are required to be abstinent from drags and almbnl old .submit to a 

eriminal record check. 
Please submit your letter of appliealion and resume by morn on Sept. 25"/10 lo: 
Executive Director, Kabala- hi Family Development Centre 
P.O. Boa 17, Tolu, British Columbia, VOR 77,0 

Fax: (250) 725 -4285, Email: I:akawisdtofino - heron 
We thank everyone for their interest in this position, however only those individu- 

als selected for an interview will be emoted. 

To Interested Caterers 
The not ATC Regular Meeting L scheduled far 

Wednesday, September 27* to Friday, September 2P", 2000 
Mehl Malls Gymnasium, Pon Alberni 

9:00am each day 

Lunch: Provided Ion all three doss) 
WELLS LOOKING FOR CATERING SERVICES FOR THIS MEETING. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT A COPY OF FOOD SAFE CERTIFICATES IS 

REWIRED FOR THOSE SUBMITTING BIDS. 
Caterers will be expected to. 

Prepare and cove meal mentioned abuse 
Provide coffee, tea, unsweetened juice A water 0voughom each day 

Idea healthy snack at each rata break, io chum. and frail for 
each day 

Catania will also be expected to clam up after each meal. 
Ware 

supplies for approximately 120 people on all aase (l) days. 
If you arc interested please: submit your brit and sample morn m: 

Many Mention Many LiviW At 5001 Mimi. Rod, Pon Alberni, BC 
Or by fax: (2511723 -0463 

THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING BIDS IS NO LATER THAN 
4:30PM, Friday, September 8a, }mild. 

EXPERIENCED FIRST NATION PERSONS. 

SHAKE BLOCK CUTTERS 
Must have term equipment, vehicle. work Is In Dtbdaht Terri- 

tory. Preference given to Dltldaht members. Will take all apph 
cation regardless as there Is a high turnover rate In this bus! 
ness. Need steady, reliable workers. 
Submit resume III Dltldaht lands and Resource Once_ 
Attention: Paul Sieber by September 30, 2000 
Phone: 1250) 745 -3310, Fax: (250) 7453320 

LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
The Ilia Wa,1110 Cultural and Historical Society IS w0uol Nation Inok;ngfnr 
the following people, to farm a Language Co.. 

Certified Nuu -then -nullte Linguists 
People wind language teaching experience 
Elders who are fluent in their dialect 
Volunteers to record (Audio S. Video) our Elders 

assemble and compile existing records and recordings of our Mhos guag 

Our aim is to promote the increased um of me Nuushah -mint language. ever 
day among Be younger generations, while preserving all dialects using digital 

Our hope is to have our language become Be fist language spoken by ell 

Nuwchah- rind -eht once again; The language Council will explore he 7p077s 
Language these goals. 

The Language Council will assist Be Society in developing a CD -ROM based 

languagedeaming program, which will include a remaining erect. & the ..- 
.eh-nu. language, and assist in the development of a companion immersion 
program for all our communes. 

You are interested in becoming part alas important proles, please inmost 

Herman Kolkema, Executive Director 
Huplon hnim Cultural and Historical Society 
Phone: (350)020- 9209- Far. (250)5a5 -2596 
Email. awatinamhome cam 

Web, him llmembers home nadawatlnMCH61 
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ofin oldemoziam 
In Loving Memory of Lanny Ross Jr. 

September 2 1977 - lune 13, 1999 

Gods rent Child 

"I'll lend you fora lade time a child of 
mine" said. 

'Far you to love the while he liven and 

urn., when he'S gone. 
It may besiv m 'own years or twenty 

MOM three, 

But will you NI [call him back take 

cam ofbim forme" 
He'll bring his charms to gladden you, 

or should his out be brief: 

You'll have his lovely manor. 
solace for ya)111Im: 
I cannot promise hen urn-, since all 

from eartretum, 
Bur there many lessons to 

taught down them went this child 
loam. 

I've looked this wide world over in my 

arch for teachers true, 

And from the throngs that crowd life's 
Ives, I have selected you. 

Nowwill you give him all of your love, 

m think the labnrvein. 
Nor hate me when) come mall this 

Tent child hack again. If id,' hued them say -Bear Lord 

thy will eel.... 
ell W joy Ny Mild shall bring, the 

risk of 
shell, 

wi Il run. 

him with tenderness, ad 
love. while we may 

And for the hapyimts we've known, 
furrier gran'. stay. 

But should the A eh for 
much sooner than .e planned. 

W c' O the bitter grief that comes 

and W to understand." 

LAxwrRa.ssJa. -M ur 
Born September 2, 1977 

Forever my hat as time goes by. 

I tun slowly starting to except that you 
have passed on. 

But as I drive along the highway and I 

see someone that looks and dresses like 
ou, my heart stns to race. 

I know you and your Grandma Rase 

are celebrating your birthday. 
Thinking of you always and waiting for 

you my dreams. 

Love from your Dent Lanny Ross Sr. 

for 

Justin Frank 
After a salient effort for life. Justin 
Michael David Frank passel away sur- 

rounded by love from his family on 
Thursday, October it 1999 at the age 

of 23 years. A funeral service was held 
from St. Peter's Anglican Church, 
Revelstoke on Tuesday 1i Oc- 
lobo 193 1999 w h R d Ken Fond 
Galata, Internment followed in 

Mountain View Cemetery, Revelstoke. 
Pallbearers were. Brian Lee, Carl 
Lawrence, Travis Cleverlcy, lino Paul, 
Roman Frank, Paul (layes, John Frank 
and Lome Eraur: Jr. In lieu of flower, 
memorial contributions may be made to 
the Vernon Jubilee I lospital, Respiratory 
'therapy, in memory of Justin. Justin 
was born in tornoon May 14, 1976 and 

had brim a resident of Revelstoke for the 
past 10 years. Ile was a quiet, loving 
and caring young man who enjoyed his 
work at Canyon Hat Springs. Justin was 
all -mmpR.ked musician. playing the 
clarinet pan of the school band , the 

Revelstoke Lommmah Hurd and the pit 
bands for plays. Justin had a wonderlùl 
persomlity, full of laughter and the joy 

of life. He 1 y: willing to .bore 
his knowledge of musty. both listening 
and playing, with thee around him He 
also enjoyed minim., and bowling. 
Justin had earned a diploma ie Business 
Administration from Okamrgan Wive, 
tl College and had just ben accepted 

for the Civil Engineering mursetocom- 
ill the fall of 2000. His com- 

pour and drilling house plans were also 

important to 1101,. Tustin is survived 
bye prom. , Shirley rant f 
Revelstoke. tàther, George Frank of 
ParhAìlle, sister Heather ofReveletoke, 
maternal grandmother, F. Inglis of 
Vernon, paternal grandparents, Edwin 
end Gertrude Dark of Abort alit. B.C. 
and a multitude of aunts, uncles and 

cousins Tiro special friends Tams and 

Rachel also survive Tustin- Arrange- 
ments were in the care of Brandon/Bow- 
ers Funeral Home, Revelstoke. 

The fado t7 shepherd: /shall 
want. not He wand, ar tun. awn in 

green pastures. he leadeth me beside the 

still waters, Ile restoreth solid he 

leadeth me In the paths ofrlghteousnees 
for his name's .sake. Yea, though / walk 
through the valley of the shadow o 

death, f will fear no evil: for thou art 
with me; thy rod and thy at dthey com- 

fort ma Thou preparen a table before 
me bolls Presence ohms, enemies: thou 

n 

t my head with oil; my cup 

mrethover. Surelygoadness and mercy 
shall follow one all the days of my life: 
and /will dwell in the house of the Lard ¡ rayer. 

The Frank family is hosting 

Memorial Potlatch 
on November M. 2000 

at the Maagtusiis School Gym 
in Ahousaht 

Everyone is invited. 

Klecko's 
Thmak you be dl our fanny 

e all the people who participated in 
and helped at the Wedding of Pearl 

Alison Mods and David Jacobson 

on August 18, 2000. First to our 
too whop.. our brother Danny 
Samuel and to 'Mons Hams and 

eel big thank you and you both did 
wondenhljob. To our parents for 

Ling there for us, this one is for you 
n our children who were there, it 

made it much mom special to have 

you there to witness this and to Dave 
and Laurie thorns. million. Thank 

you to dl our brothers and sisters for 
helping to set up and prepare the food 

t lack and Rude Little, To Peter 

rank and Russell Frank and family 
hank you for coming from home to 

hero Thanks go to my Uncle Cliff 
Atleo and to his wife Deb a big thank 

ou for the flower arrangements they 

were beautiful. Thank you to Bob 

Sderlund for coming out to tare 

Wines for us under less than perfect 

sinuous.. for you Bob and our 

a 

condolence otl the loss of your 
dear Mom. Now to very special 
family, to Jack and Rose Link and Jack 

Jr. where to we start when we say 

thank you for allowing us in your home 

for this special day, Milk you for 
opening your door and heart to no 

Thank you for always being there for 
the family and for us, a real huge dept of 
gratitude is owed to your family. 
Finally, to everyone that was there thank 
you for making the day complete and 

absolutely speiial for us. 

Kie -co Mete 
Mr. and Mrs. David and Pearl Jacobson 

P.S. Harpy 107 Birthday on Sept. 10 to 

our baby girl Sarah Atm Billy. Hope you 
have areal special day. Low Mom and 

Dock 
Happy 107 Birthday on Spt 19 to our 

nephew Danny Chow ]r. Love always 
Auntie Pearl and Uncle Dave J. 

NUU-CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 

Nuu- chah -nulth Leadership have now 
established a toll free number to assist 

membership with any question they- 
have regarding treaty related business. 

AIDSWALK 2000 
Stanley Park - Vancouver, B.C. 

September 24, 2000 

The family of the late 
Brandon Lee Erikson 

are inviting 
everyone to a 

Memorial Feast 
on September 30'. 

at5 p.m. 
at the Mohr Mahs Gym. 

For more information 
call Jerilynn Erikson at 

720 -0931 

INDIAN NAME 
GIVING 

POTLATCH 

For the grandchildren of 
Barbara Johnson and family, 
and great grandchildren of 
Mary and lack Johnson on 

March 24 & 25, 2001 

Thunderbird Hall, 
Campbell River, BC. 
Starting ei 12 noon 

The Spiritual Assembly of The Baba'. of Pon Alberni J P.O Box 246 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7 

O God, refresh and gladden my spirit. Purify my heap. Illumine my powers. I 

lay all my affairs in thy hand. Thou an my Guide and my Refuge I will no 

longer be sorrowful and grieved; I will be a happy and joyful being. O God! I 

will no longer be full sal anxiety, nor nEll let trouble harass me. I will not dwell 

on the unpleasant things of life. 

O God. Thou art mure friend to me than I I am to myself. 1 dedicate myself to 

The. 0 Lord. 

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith 
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CLASSIFIED 
Automotive 

1986 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4. 
350 gear driven motor. Standard 4 sped. 
Dud exhaust. 21/2" suspension lift. (beat 
morn back. Undercoated and painted 2yrs 
ago Come with Canopy. Call evenings 
and weekends (250) 954 -9404 or (250) 
723 -8611. $5,000 O.B.O. 

D&M Autoclean 
'was do your dirty work" 

Automobile cleaning and renewal 
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOAR 

7429 Pacific Rim Highway 
Phone 720-2211 

Marine 
BOAT FOR 

SALE 
MV Roper - no license. all fiberglass. 
ES- freezer holler. Fully equipped. 

Freezer system only 2 years old Harold 

Little (250)670 -2311. 

FOR SALE 
40' Ex- troller. Cell Robert Sr. (250)724- 
.7799 

FORSALE 
Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot trailer by 12.5 
foot wide. For more Information can 

Nelson Kettlah Jr. (250) 723 -3694 

240 duminwr akilt MemurY Melon J0 
hp lowhoun),tr'Im,askiugsS,000,Cd1 
Joe David at 250- 723 -33209 ein -11 am 

orb PM- 9 PM 

Canoe Building 
Will build canoe, or teach how to build 
coos for anyene interested, From Beach 

Canoes 40 footer. Cal lawn Lucas 724- 

5807 

MUKSYI HEADSTONES 
W'aakiitkwisiis 

Pen, Point 

844 Eaton St. 

Nanaime, E.C. 
V9R4Y6 

Phone (250) 753 -4000 
Fax (250) 753 -4099 

First Nations Wellness 

Hu pii ha 
Drop In 

with Julie Nolan 
(Health Nurse) 

Every Tuesday 
from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Port Alberni Friendship Center 
Blood Pressure Screening 
Child Health information 

Pap &rearing / STD Testing 
General Health Information 

for more information call Delano 
at 7238281 

Arts 
FOR SALE 

For sale or made to order. rings, brace- 
lets, pendants. brooches, earrings & 
bolo tics. Tim Taylor, 1034 &pole 
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V93/ 7L7 

FOR SALE 
0ery Oh iodesigntcdjewe on gold or ill- 

r' 

rings earrings, bracelets, pendants 

by Gideon Smith. Phone 923-3550. 

Employment 
Wanted 

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE 
Moving and Palo , Reasonable Razes. 

TomGus, 5231 Hector Rod. Peel Alberni, 
R C Phone: (250) 724 -3975 

I am seeking employment as a 

Heavy Doty Equipment operator 
with several years of experience. 
Please phone David Andrew at 
(250)923 -3207. FOR SALE 

Native designed jewellery; silver, cop- 

per, gold engraving, none setting. Thin 

tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611 

orCe11954 -9404 

FOR SALE 
Carvings for sale. tryout. interested 
in nve carvings such as: coffee table 

clocks. plaques, 6" totems, canoes, 

leave message for Charlie Mickey at 
72441609 or oBox 40,Zebellos, B.C. 

VOP 2A0 

WANTED 
Hde for school projects. Cal ulia Landry 
@724 -0512 (84pm weekdays). 

FORSALE 
Block Hoir 12" to l81.723-4631 

FOR SALE 
Nuu- chah -ndth Carved MW with 

cedar hair. 723 -1367. 
5250- (below read) 

Jacks f raphiee 
First Nations Graph. Spectate. 

ing InNative Vinyl Deed. 
(Custom Made/All Sizes). 8 All 
types of Nafte Graphic. Call 
howl Rick d Celeste Jack °. 

ä(25017208050 or Email'. 

lackomanhicsOthonte co. 

NOOTKA ART 

smith 
oBmcelefecoranin9s 
&Pendants .Maras 

Gold a Sin 
Ph: 716 -1957 
Per 7164922 

Joe 
ISADITIONAL DUGOUT NOES 

r>Outa vva+can 

T er (aso) yr& -arar .re 
Dugout for rule 

Ben cDavEd 
,,Vuu el,n nuplh 

e.Vanüwaat Caant eN°uue ,Aatmt 

M[ 
v9v5831(2wJnstrBÇ. 

Wihayagalcik- Traditional Artist 
Original paintings, carvings (small 
totems and plaques). WatSitnis' 
printsand a fewt -shhu available. Ph: 

(250) 670 -9337, CO: (210) 213 -3281 

Ore -mail corn 

..o.r111' 

tumtka 
Advisory for Histories, Governance. 
and Constitutions (forming govern- 

ments). contact Harry Lucas 
at 724.5807 or 724 -5809 

or lu. _cedar 01ber n.. 

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES 

at Hupacesath Hall. Language In- 

structor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and 

Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. 

(Bring your own pen & paper). 

Parenting Skills for Paint & Tots. 

Fridays from 3 - 4 pou. EVERY- 
ONE IS WELCOME. cut knew. 

Eduard Tema* Certified Linguist 

__ w'71D65"-,._7 
A. (.2125.6 1112: 

advnr-mtea PRSSEI9TTH15 
COUPON 

s10.OFFwfIHMw.S160. 
ORS25OFFWITHMIN.$250. 

Wanted 
Medical F ,,u .amen such as wheel- 
chairs etc., mow: Se cropped off at 
the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 

Mission Road, Pon Alberni. 
Contact Gail K. Gm at 724 -1225 

CARDS W BOARDS 

SPORT SHOP 
Come and see our cods, skate beards, 

looted boards, clothing, akootas A ao- 

Gemu'es. Opal everyday until late 4515 

conk St. Poll Alberni. Phone: 720 
8998. Owned by NCN Ploy Mack. 

Tsawaayuus 
(Rainbow Gardens) 
Share your talents 
with your elders 

Volunteers required for the 

following tasks: 
Give demonstrations 

V and or teach basket weaving 
carving, paining etc. 

V We also need cultural 
entertainment 

Contact Darlene Erickson 

at 724 -5655 

Miscellaneous 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE 

LANGUAGE 
Transcribing in phonetics- fa meetings, 
research projects, personal use. Hourly 
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807. 

LOST 
A Turgeisc-.adped medic]. bag was lost 

during Came Quest B ammo has found 
il. pioasecdlKelly John at(250)283 -2430. 

LOST 
bifocal glasses at Nome of liuu-ay -ahn 

opening. Chuck Son 723 -2542 

FORSALE 
Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass. 
Linda Edgar, phone 754-4462. 

FOR RENE 
A non -profit organization has rooms to 
rent by the day, week or mont. Very 
reasonable rates for Room A Board. 
Also, there is a Boardroom available for 
rent For more information phone 723- 

6511. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
Clean & bright I, 2 & 3 Bedroom. 
in beautiful Gold River at reduced 
rent, ales furnished. Only I Mock 
to town ,guar. (MI) 283 -2511. 

For Sale 
NC Car Stereo with remote, detachable 
ace, less than 1 yr. old. Pioneer amp 

and pair of wek rider speakers. All for 
Sloe Phone 745 -3422. 

COU -US CASH 
Need Cash between paydays. We loan 
5100, 5200, up to 5500 dollars. 100^Á 

owned and operated by First Nations. 

Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 74)- 
6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road, Nanoose 

Bay,B C. 

Movies & Munchies, 
430 Campbell St, Torno, 

-A wellestablished burin 
1994, with a regular clientele end 

meat potential for further development. 

For Sale $145,000 faro. Includes 

Business, equipment d inventory. 
Contact Ed VanGroenigea (250)725- 
)456 or Mary Martin (250) 725 -4478 

(ev pings). 

Westtoast Transition House 

Emergency Sheller 
For Abused Women and their 

Children 

email 24 hours 726 -2020 

lilt YIYNM 
CAR: 
82822 9289.1s 

'x63611 
9062 0119065V 

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT 
At the Tseshaht Administrati ve 

Buildings, Fort Alberni. For more 

infoimottoncall theTSohahtFirst 
Nations Office at(250) 724 -1225. 

Iasi Rah" i$tudle 
by Elizabeth McCarthy 

2- 1636 Peninsula 
Ucl tel et, BC 
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September 7, 111 

N.E.D.C. 
BUSINESS NEWS 

/ WORKSHOPS FALL 2000 
COMMUNITY 1. CAPACITY BUILDING 

YOUTH (ages 15-29) 

October Port Alberni pm 

session This one-day developed by the Junior Achievement to assist 

,jik. 
Aboriginal youth in areas of career planning, budgeting, employment, goal setting 

development. and business youth identifying their 
options and opportunities to help them set and achieve practical goals. 

There is NO registration fee however all participants are requested to complete 
registration form. 

ENTREPRENEURS & TRIBAL ADMINISTRATION 

Managing . Financing Independent Business: practical tools control, 
. by John of Business Resource 

October 24 & 25, 2000 in Port Alberni from 8 am - 4:30 pm each day 

Participants will learn to use financial documents as management tools, to 
business's evaluate a 

and a means to diagnose and 

The registration fee is $50/person payable to NEDC. The group size is 
limited to a maximum of 30 participants and early registration 

COUNCIL CHIEF & MEMBERS 

Managing . Financing Independent Business: practical 
. success - by John Ciotti of Business Resource 

Communication Tools for Effective Paddy Briggs 

October 28, 2000 in Campbell 8 pm each day 

In the Financial Management sessions, participants will learn to use financial 
tools, documents as management to evaluate a business's strengths 

weaknesses, instruments for strategic planning and a means to diagnose 

participation 

correct financial distress. 

In the Communication session, participants will learn simple and practical methods 
of effective communication. This is a very interactive session with lots of group 

role -play. 

The registration fee is $50/person payable in advance to NEDC. The group size is 
participants limited to a maximum of 30 registration 

2. TAXATION 

workshop, 

November 17, 2000 in Pon Alberni from 9 am - 3 pm 

This is a one-day interactive that brings to the community experts 
the field of corporate and business taxation. Discussion and presentations 
include new tax rulings, their interpretation by Canada Customs . Revenue 
Agency and their impacts on 1" Nation businesses. 

The registration fee is $50/person payable in advance to NEDC 

O REGISTER FOR ANY OF NEDC WORKSHOPS 
OR O RECEIVE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, 

PLEASE CONTACT 
KATHERINE ROBINSON I 

FAREWELL ± CONGRATULATIONS 

Governance. 

education and pursue his 

The Board of NEDC 
opportunity like to take this con- 

gratulate Marc Masso on his accep- 
tance to University and to wish him all 
the best in his future endeavors. 
Marc leaves NEDC after 21/2 years as 

an Economic Development Officer. 
Marc did an excellent job counseling 
new and existing businesses, assisting 
in business start-up, representing 
NEDC at community functions and 
contributing to the team -work and 
effectiveness of the staff. 

Marc leaves NEDC to continue his 
life goals. Tilts week he starts his postgraduate 

work at the University of Victoria in lst Nations goal 
is to work in Tribal government and assist in the Treaty Process 
implementation. With his dedication, intelligence and humor we know 
Marc will go a long way. 

WELCOME 
The NEDC Board and staff are happy to 

welcome Sheila Schmidt to the Port Al- 
berni 
Sheila be will joining us from the Gold 

River Office 
Economic Development Officer 

raised 

past 10 months. 
While Sheila will continue to maintain her 

own portfolio, she will also be taking over 
much of Marc's portfolio and looks for- 
ward to meeting all her new clients. 
Sheila was Port Alberni and 

staff 

looks forward to her son growing up and 
going to school here. 

Sheila can be contacted at (250) 724-3131. 

AN INVITATION O EVERYONE 
O ATTEND THE 

NEDC OPEN HOUSE 
. 

FROM 0 . 

ATTENTION: 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

APPLYING TO THE COMMUNITY 
ECONOMIC ADJUSTMENT 

INITIATIVE . 

The deadline for the next round of funding is September 2000. 
All proposals must be received by NEDC 1 later than 4:30 
pm on September Applications will be accepted any- 
time to and including September 2000. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation 
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, - to Tseshaht Market) 

office Hours MON : am to 12 pm, 1 pm to 4 30 pm, SAT, : HOLIDAYS: CLOSED 
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